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Short Description

Four 62" x 35" Rectangle Aluminum Top Bar Table 12425-2424 by Houe

Description

Beautiful in any outdoor setting, the Four 62" x 35" Rectangle Aluminum Top Bar Table (12425-2424) by Houe
will bring charming sophistication to your patio space. This piece's slats and minimalist design create a sleek,
modern look, while its sturdy aluminum frame and powder-coat finish ensure lasting performance across all
seasons, rain or shine. This piece's versatile design makes it the perfect companion to a wide range of Houe's
dining chairs, whether your style is modern or traditional!

Includes

One (1) Four 62" x 35" Rectangle Aluminum Top Bar Table 12425-2424

Dimensions

35" W x 63" D x 43" H (67 lbs.)

Features

Fully welded aluminum frames are lightweight, durable, and weather resistant
Powder-coated aluminum frames are treated with zinc-rich primer to ensure corrosion resistance and
maximum outdoor protection
Aluminum table top is rust proof and low-maintenance
Comfortably seats up to 6 people
Assembly Required

Warranty

Houe's warranty covers manufacturing defects; normal wear and tear is not included. With a little bit of care,
your furniture will outlive the warranty for many years

Frame: Houe Outdoor Furniture has a 2 year warranty against structural failure and manufacturing
defects

Care & Maintenance

Frame: Simply hose off or wipe down your frame to clean it! Avoid using harsh cleaners, brushes, or power
washers, which could damage the finish. Take extra care when placing your furniture in humid or coastal
settings; accumulation of salts and other debris can cause damage to your frame.

Bamboo: Bamboo is a strong, natural material, but will become porous if left to dry out. Bamboo displays a
golden brown color that may be beautifully maintained over time or allowed to gracefully age into a subtle
silver patina. To keep the original golden finish, treat your product with a thin layer of oil suitable for outdoor
furniture 3-4 times a year. To prevent the bamboo from deteriorating, please do not use a cover for the table.
It is important to allow your bamboo product breath.

Covers & Storage: When not in use, we recommend using a protective cover with your furniture. During harsh
weather and extreme temperatures, we recommend storing the cushions in a shed or garage and covering
the frames with protective covers. If you store the frames indoors during the winter, avoid storing them
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upside down, which can trap moisture.

About the Manufacturer

HOUE is a Danish design house that was founded in 2007. Drawing inspiration from a proud heritage of
Scandinavian style, HOUE takes pride in combining distinctive design with superior craftsmanship. Every
detail, joint, and component in their furniture is thoroughly chosen or invented by their experienced team to
make a unique product. With the philosophy of affordable luxury, HOUE takes pride in choosing the right
materials and solutions designed for your outdoor patio needs. HOUE offers both an outdoor and indoor
collection, always meeting their highest standards in terms of design, price, and quality.

At HOUE, the right steps are taken in creating responsible furniture, considering both social and
environmental impact. Products are manufactured only in well-established factories with furniture
development aiming to use recycled material in upcoming collections. In cooperation with some of the
leading companies in plastic recycling, HOUE made it possible to allow plastic trash from Danish households
to be a part of their new furniture design. To HOUE, sustainability and responsibility go hand in hand by
mixing Danish innovation and thinking into beautiful furniture design.

Additional Information

SKU 12425-2424

Brand Houe

Ships Out Estimate 5 - 7 Business Days

Residential Warranty 2 Years

Four 62" x 35" Rectangle Aluminum
Top Bar Table 12425-2424 by Houe

was

$2,299.00 Special
Price

$2,184.00
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